1. Introduction. Exterior problems are commonly posed for waveWee equatIons, and their numencal solution leads to the problem of open boundary condItions. We discuss both isotropic and nonisotropic cases as they arise in electromagnetics and flUId dynamics. These equations include first order hyperbolic systems such as Maxwell's equations, the Euler equatIons of compressIble flows, or the hneanzed Euler equations, as well as second order reduced forms as appropnate Many work studies of this problem have appeared m the recent hterature and we won't try to hst them all There are fundamentally two cWferent, though related, approaches that have usually been taken One is the use of rugh frequencY asymptotIcs such as the geometncal optics approXlmatlOn. The other is based on the far field structure of the solutIon. (For a third approach based on the direct approximatlOn of the exact conditIon, see [5] .) Progressive wave expanSIons were used as a tool to construct far field boundary condItions as early as the tIme of Sommerfeld In the modern computatlOnal pomt of view, they were put in use for the first tIme by Kriegsmann and Morawetz [8] then there have been many variatIons to tins approach. For example, extensions to anisotropic propagatIon were first attempted by Bayliss and Turkel [2] , and a generalIzation to the case of anisotropic wave equatlOns in two and three dimensIons was proved by the authors [7] Issues include the construction of the expanSlOn for general systems, their use to construct stable boundary conditions of minimum order, and, finally, their practicallIDplementation. Higher order conditlOns no matter which approach is used, are typically more complicated than the partIal differentIal equation one starts with In partIcular, they tend to have higher order denvatlves m the direction of the propagation. To avoid this problem, often the partial differentIal equatIon itself is used. Such a procedure is not known m general for problems governed by first order hyperbolic systems. Here we proVlde a systematic way of dealing with this issue using progressive wave expanslOns. Our attention focuses on first order systems, namely, Maxwell's equations and the hnearized Euler equations To motlvate the centralldeas, we first conSIder the second order wave equation Wlth the emphasis on progressive wave solutions.
2. Second order wave equation. As mentlOned above, the goal here is to treat the problem of boundary conditlOns Wlthout having hIgher order normal denvatives. To illustrate the underlying procedure, let us consider the problem governed by the wave equation m two dImensions. We wish to construct the progressive wave solutlOns to tills equation and explOlt their structure to prescnbe asymptotIc boundary conditions. The equation written in cylindrical coordmates takes the form 1 1
We look for solutlOns that are penodic in the angular dlrectlOn as follows 00 (2.2) u(r,9,t) = L v n {r,t)a n (9) n=O where an (9) 
Mampulations of this senes, particularly mcreasmg the order of the decay rate for boundary conditions, have been proposed by many authors (e.g. BayllSs and Turkel [1] ). In fact, a different form of (2 6) has been used for these constructIons, which will not be discussed here. We define a "basic boundary operator" from (2.6) as follows:
B=-+-+-{)t Or 2r
It is Immediately venfied from (26) Noting that the mner summatIOn may be written m the form and usmg the recurrence relatIOn (25) Yields:
PROGRESSIVE WAVE EXPANSIONS
A simple marupulatlOn of the nght hand side yields:
The highlight here 18 the observation 00 00 r(t-r) 
This form again suggests the use of the recurrence relatIOns (2 5) Remark 1: As far as numencal lDlplementatlOn of these conwtions are concerned, one may conSIder a sequence of operatIons to update U at the current tlDle:
The above sequence of equations (which provides a boundary conwtlOn asymptotically accurate to O(r-lf)) as a system of first order equations to march in time. (At the tlDle this article was written one of the students of the second author has implemented such a procedure and obtained the indicated asymptotic Improvement. The details will appear elsewhere). Remark 2: The procedure above coincides with the high frequency approximatIOns of the exact condItion in the radlally symmetric case In the Laplace transform domaIn, the exact operator has the form (see [6] ) (2.23)
Where Ko(z) IS the modified Bessel function of order O. Moreover we find as sr -+ 00
The Laplace transform of the derived operators coincides with the large sr approximations of the exact boundary operator Be We can, then, interpret the expansIOns both as a long-range and as a hIgh-frequency approximation. We also note that the Fourier transform of the operator BI U cOInCldes with the second order operator proposed by Knegsmann et al. [9] in conjunction Wlth on surface radiation condItIons. As an example we conSIder the computatIon of the surface current calculatIon In electromagnetIc scattering. Let r be the boundary of a perfect conductor Then the magnItude of the total current is given by the formula (see [9] where Us is the scattered field, and U mc 15 the known InCIdent field For perfect conductors Us = -U mc on the boundary of the scatterer r The prinCIple of the on surface boundary procedure consists of bringmg the far field boundary exactly on the mterface of the scatterer The advantage IS rather clear. Smce the total current is a functIOnal of the normal derivative of the scattered field and the radiation boundary operators on the surface directly express the normal derivatives m terms of the mCldent field We note that In the formula for the surface current k is the wave number which arose from the Fourier transform of the wave equation We hst the Founer transform of the operators denved m our theory They are: Condition 1 (226) 1
Condition 3.
The first two operators are used In [9] , and the third one 15, so far as we know, new A plane wave mcident upon a umt cyhnder 15 conSidered for Surface Current J (1<=2 0)
Con.,anaon Wdh ElcacI SoIuton Maxwell's equatIons offer an mteresting example of an IsotropIc system Here we confine our attention to Transverse Magnetic (TM) fields for simpliCIty. The full field equations are:
We shall consider TM fields as follows: 
We take the Laplace transform of (3.9). With the change of vanable r = r s we have We seek an expanSIon of solutions of (3 10) m the form (3.11) We note that th18 form is sunilar to Fnedlander's form that apphes to the second order wave equation m the Laplace transform domain Also, we have mtroduced a decay rate constant a which turns out in two dunenslOns to equal t, as expected Substltutmg (3.11) 
14)
The roots of equation (3.14) are: 
H2 = --cos8E+ -(--E-sme-).
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Multlplying through by S and takIng the mverse transform finally YIelds (317)
V Ii at 2/LT /LT ae
As only one boundary conrutlon is reqUlred, we convert these mto a smgle conrutIOn Multiplying (3.17) sm8 and subtractmg (3.18) multiphed by cose, we obtam our final form·
This constructIOn is easily extended to hlgher order, though we have not deVlSed a unified approach to the implementatIOn of the higher order conrutons.
The linearized Euler equations -An anisotropic example.
The construction of asymptotic boundary condltIOns for the linearized and nonhnear compressible Euler equations is also of mterest, particularly for apphcations m aeroacoustlCS. In thls section, we construct the expansions in the time domain drrectly. Agam, the system takes the form: [
Solutions of (4.6) are given by In a sample computatIOn whlch was computed for a tIme length of 100 periods (22415 tIme steps), the solutIOn obtawed with the second order conditions was compared With the exact solutIOn, a solutIOn obtamed by setting incommg characteristiC variables to zero, and one obtained using the first order condltion. The exact solution was computed m a large domain in whlch, within the time of computations, the waves could not reflect off the artifiCIal boundanes and return to the small dom&n The ma.xunum error m pressure calculations observed for the charactenstlc conditIOns was 10.3%, for the first order asymptotic condition It was 3.3%, and for the second order condItion the error was 1.3%; indicating the expected unprovement. In Flgures 5.1 and 5.2, the exact solutlOn for the pressure lS given after 5 penods and 10 periods of tune respectively. Subsequent parrs of figures (53-5.4, 55-56 and 5 7-5.8) mdIcate the solution at these times for the characteristlc boundary conditlon, the first order asymptotic condltion, and the second order asymptotic conditlons respectively At 10 penods the errors are visible in the first two cases and therr orders of the magrutude indeed are as mdIcated above. Clearly the higher order condition improved the results 
